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Last few exhibition stands available at World Architecture Festival

Hi Oleg, 

I just wanted to alert you to our last few remaining opportunities to put your products, services and activities in front of more than 2,000 active and influential architects from across 44 countries. 

World Architecture Festival, held in Singapore from 1-3 October 2014, is the largest live architectural competition and conference in the world. This year 288 projects have been shortlisted from 30 diverse categories. Uniquely at WAF every shortlisted firm sends two architects to the festival to pitch their projects live to our stellar judges, including, Richard Rogers. 

“...the expo definitely benefited from the Festival’s format, which provided a captive audience of decision-makers who milled around the marketplace floor. Likewise there was value for professionals suddenly with sufficient time to study, see and touch actual products, and have experts on hand with technical advice”. Deborah Lucking, Forbes Asia.com 
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 The WAF festival hall is a constant hub of activity where attendees can enjoy custom-built bars and cafes, a gallery of over 600 award entries, evening social events and new this year, ‘Client and Designer’ networking sessions. This is the perfect, high footfall position for exhibitors but it is filling up quickly. Confirmed exhibitors for 2014 include: AEDAS, iGlass, Grohe, Akzo Noble, Dulux, Sto AG, Vector Foiltec, Surbana, Equitone, Basheer Graphics, ABB, GIRA, Figueras, American Hardwood Export Council, Design Hub Singapore, Syscon, Glas Troesch, USG Boral, SwissPearl, Jurong and Acosorb 

To ensure you secure your exhibition space at WAF this year please contact me for more information. 

Kind regards, 

Jason 

Jason Taylor 
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        арболитовые блоки, цена на которые вас удивит
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http://stroyecoblok.ru/arbolit-deshevo

